**Geog 4401/5401 Workshop II Midterm Presentation**

**Date:** 11/6/07  
**Workshop Midterm Presentation grade [100] = 20% course grade**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region #1:</th>
<th>Time Start:</th>
<th>Time End:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| I. [100] Individual presentation: by: ________________________  
  Topic: ____________________________________________  
  A. [65] Content  
    1. [30] Focused topic  
    2. [30] Presentation of interesting details  
    3. [5] Compare & contrast with related LTER site  
  B. [25] Presentation  
    1. [20] Clarity of presentation (visual & oral)  
    2. [5] Timing (within time limits)  
  C. [10] Use & citation of relevant references  
| I. [100] Individual presentation: by: ________________________  
  Topic: ____________________________________________  
  A. [65] Content  
    1. [30] Focused topic  
    2. [30] Presentation of interesting details  
    3. [5] Compare & contrast with related LTER site  
  B. [25] Presentation  
    1. [20] Clarity of presentation (visual & oral)  
    2. [5] Timing (within time limits)  
  C. [10] Use & citation of relevant references  
| Region #2: | Time Start: | Time End: |
| III. [100] Individual presentation: by: ________________________  
  Topic: ____________________________________________  
  A. [65] Content  
    1. [30] Focused topic  
    2. [30] Presentation of interesting details  
    3. [5] Compare & contrast with related LTER site  
  B. [25] Presentation  
    1. [20] Clarity of presentation (visual & oral)  
    2. [5] Timing (within time limits)  
  C. [10] Use & citation of relevant references  
| IV. [100] Individual presentation: by: ________________________  
  Topic: ____________________________________________  
  A. [65] Content  
    1. [30] Focused topic  
    2. [30] Presentation of interesting details  
    3. [5] Compare & contrast with related LTER site  
  B. [25] Presentation  
    1. [20] Clarity of presentation (visual & oral)  
    2. [5] Timing (within time limits)  
  C. [10] Use & citation of relevant references  